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Guide price: £2,950,000

Tenure: Freehold

Local authority: Birmingham City Council

Council tax band: H

The Lodge, 30A Frederick Road,
Edgbaston B15 1JN

A remarkable Regency style residence dating
to the early 1800's, discreetly situated in an
exclusive cul de sac. 
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Description
The Lodge is a Grade II Listed Regency style white stucco double fronted detached

residence dating to the early 1800's. The present owners purchased the property in

2006 and embarked upon a 5 year project to extensively refurbish, reconfigure and

add to the accommodation to make it work perfectly for modern family life. With

immaculate attention to detail, and a desire to create a house that is full of modern

day luxuries, the end product is a perfect blend of new and old. Handsome Georgian

architecture inside and out is complimented by 21st Century concept and style.

Undoubtedly the focal point of the house is the dramatic single storey extension which

provides a fantastic open-plan kitchen, dining and living space with a vast expanse of

bi-folding doors to the garden.

The basement is a further impressive feature of this property, having been fully

converted to create additional living and leisure space. Meanwhile, the upper floors

provide excellent bedroom accommodation including a fantastic master bedroom

and three further double en suite bedrooms.

Significant technology has been installed behind the walls, below the floors, and

above the ceilings to enhance the functionality and enjoyment of the house for the

whole family. Cat 6 cabling has been installed throughout as well as integrated

speakers in the ceilings of the majority of the rooms throughout the house and a 5.1

surround sound system has been installed in the open-plan living area off the kitchen.

Much of the technology is centred on an integrated home automation system which

encompasses lighting, can include security, music, gaming and television all

controlled by a central Matrix server located in the basement. Each room has the

ability to access multiple different media sources including multiple Sky TV boxes,

Apple TV, X-Box/Playstation, and Sonos music system depending on the users

wishes. This system can also be accessed and operated via a smartphone, tablet or

PC allowing the user to potentially monitor CCTV and control the lights and security

gates from anywhere in the world.

Grand reception hall

Stunning staircase
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The accommodation
The grand reception hall is entered via black high-gloss painted solid wood double

front doors set beneath a columned Portico entrance porch. Decorative plasterwork in

the form of cornicing and a ceiling rose are a reminder of the historic origins of this

house, whilst a limestone tiled floor gives a more modern feel. An attractive staircase

rises to the first floor, large doorways with deep architraves lead to the principal

ground floor rooms, and an open staircase with glazed dividing screen provides a

welcoming approach to the basement. The cloakroom is extensively fitted with Neville

Johnson bespoke furniture offering neat storage for coats, shoes, scarves etc. There

is a separate cloakroom W.C. with stylish suite including a wall hung concealed cistern

W.C., wall hung counter-top wash basin with contemporary mixer tap, and a

contemporary vertical radiator.

The three main reception rooms are presently used as a study / home office, dining

room and drawing room. The study benefits from air conditioning and has painted

fitted furniture to one wall with large storage cupboards, bookshelves, and display

shelves. Matching fitted furniture to the opposite wall includes a desk and filing

drawers. The formal dining room has two splendid full height sash windows to the rear

which lift up to provide access to the rear garden. The drawing room also has two full

height sash windows to the rear, and an elegant marble fireplace with cast iron insert

and marble hearth. On either side of the chimney breast matching arched recesses

with fitted shelving and decorative radiator covers make for an attractive feature wall.

At almost 1,000 sq ft (93 sq.m) and spanning some 36 feet (11 meters) in width, the

breathtaking open plan kitchen/dining/living room is certainly the most impressive

room of this house. Almost the entire width of the rear elevation is one huge span of

bi-folding doors which, when retracted, provide a totally uninterrupted opening to the

garden. In addition, high-pitched ceilings with a total of 16 Velux roof lights, as well as

two sash windows to the front make this a wonderfully light space. The limestone tiled

flooring is continued through from the reception hall and thermostatically controlled

wet under-floor heating ensures that even this large space can be made to feel warm

and inviting.

Study

Sitting room



Formal dining room 



The bespoke kitchen is a true mark of the quality of this house; hand

made by world-renowned Smallbone of Devizes and with Miele

integrated appliances. Beautifully crafted walnut units with

contrasting silver handles and black granite work-surfaces are

cleverly laid out to provide a generous amount of storage and

preparation space. In addition, a large central island unit also serves

as a sociable breakfast bar. Appliances include coffee machine,

twin ovens, two warming drawers, microwave, induction hob, wine

fridge, dishwasher, and there is space for an American style fridge

freezer. Off the kitchen area is a utility room, also fitted with

matching Smallbone units with granite work-tops.



Stunning open plan kitchen
breakfast/family room



Stairs to the basement with a glazed dividing screen 

Billiards room Gym

The basement has been tanked and dry-lined to create additional

accommodation suitable for a number of uses and is divided into

four main rooms (each with natural light and ventilation through

light-well windows) plus a wine cellar and additional storage/utility

space. There is currently an air conditioned gymnasium with rubber

coated flooring and power points sunk into the floor, and external

access via a glazed door with steps leading up to the side of the

house. In addition, there is a cinema, a snooker room, and an office/

music room. One of the store rooms has plumbing in place to be

converted to a shower room and W.C., and the wine cellar has pipes

and plumbing in place to allow easy conversion to a galley kitchen

enabling the basement to be used as a self-contained apartment if

required.
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The bedroom accommodation is laid out over two upper floors with the

principal suite incorporating two former double bedrooms and spanning

the full width of the rear elevation of the main house. A beautiful large

bedroom with two sash windows overlooking the rear garden, a fully fitted

dressing room off leading through to a luxurious en suite bathroom with

Travertine tiling to the floor and walls, electric under-floor heating, free-

standing double ended bath, large walk-in shower enclosure with fixed

overhead rain shower and second height adjustable shower head.

Bedrooms two and three are both excellent-sized double bedrooms with

windows overlooking the front aspect. Both have stylish en suites with fully

tiled walls, tiled floor with electric underfloor heating, and bath with

integrated shower.

Bedroom four is located on the second floor and provides an ideal guest

suite. This is a large 'L' shaped room with ample space for a seating and

dressing area and a double bed. Also on the second floor are several

access points to the extensive eaves storage areas (this room could be

split into two bedrooms with en suite facilities subject to planning consent).
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Outside
The property is accessed from Frederick Road via electronically controlled cast iron

gates set upon substantial brick pillars. A 50m (170 ft) long grey-stoned approach

driveway with manicured hedgerows and shrubberies either side eventually opens out

into an expansive driveway in front of the house which is completely hidden from the

road. There are timber double gates that conceal a hard-standing car wash/storage

area, and to the right hand side of the house is the attached double garage with two

electrically operated up and over doors. There is direct access into the house from the

garage via a door to the kitchen/living space.

The rear garden has been beautifully landscaped to create the perfect environment

for relaxing and entertaining. A large terrace immediately to the rear of the bi-fold

doors steps down to a further seating area adjacent to which is an external

entertaining area encompassing a bar and kitchen with built-in mains gas Beefeater

grill, Fire Magic wok burner, double hob, electric warming drawer, drinks unit and wash

basin with and hot and cold running water, granite bar and work-tops. The centre

section of the garden has a lawn surrounded by attractive borders and a couple of

steps lead to a large paved seating area with pergolas over. Further steps lead down

through a planted rockery to the lower section of garden with a large level area of lawn

specifically designed for ball games and children's play. A further area of hard-

standing to the corner is ideal for a trampoline. High walls to either side, and mature

conifers to the southern boundary ensure excellent privacy and security. We have

measured the total plot to be in the order of 0.7 acres

Services
Mains water, electricity, gas and drainage are connected.

Tenure: The property is understood to be freehold however it forms part of the

Calthorpe Estate and is subject to the Estate's Scheme of Management, a copy of

which is available on request.

Joint Agents: Robert Powell





Location
Frederick Road is a quiet and exclusive cul-de-sac in the heart of

Edgbaston close to the popular Edgbaston Village and Five Ways

Station is a 12 minute walk away.

A wide range of schools for children of all ages is available in the

vicinity they include Hallfield Preparatory School, West House

School, Blue Coat School, Edgbaston High School for Girls, St

George's School, The Priory School and The King Edward

Foundation Schools.

Recreational amenities of particular note include Edgbaston &

Harborne Golf Clubs, Edgbaston Priory Lawn Tennis & Squash Club

and Edgbaston Botanical Gardens.
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0121 233 6400
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I would be delighted to tell you more

Fixtures and fittings: A list of the fitted carpets, curtains, light fittings and other items fixed to the property which are included in the sale (or may be available by separate negotiation) will be provided by the Seller's Solicitors.

Important Notice: 1. Particulars: These particulars are not an offer or contract, nor part of one. You should not rely on statements by Knight Frank LLP in the particulars or by word of mouth or in writing ("information") as being factually accurate about the property, its condition or its value. Neither Knight Frank

LLP nor any joint agent has any authority to make any representations about the property, and accordingly any information given is entirely without responsibility on the part of the agents, seller(s) or lessor(s). 2. Photos, Videos etc: The photographs, property videos and virtual viewings etc. show only certain

parts of the property as they appeared at the time they were taken. Areas, measurements and distances given are approximate only. 3. Regulations etc: Any reference to alterations to, or use of, any part of the property does not mean that any necessary planning, building regulations or other consent has

been obtained. A buyer or lessee must find out by inspection or in other ways that these matters have been properly dealt with and that all information is correct. 4. VAT: The VAT position relating to the property may change without notice. 5. To find out how we process Personal Data, please refer to our

Group Privacy Statement and other notices at https://www.knightfrank.com/legals/privacy-statement.

Particulars dated May 2024. Photographs and videos dated May 2024.

All information is correct at the time of going to print. Knight Frank is the trading name of Knight Frank LLP. Knight Frank LLP is a limited liability partnership registered in England and Wales with registered number OC305934. Our registered office is at 55 Baker Street, London W1U 8AN. We use the term

'partner' to refer to a member of Knight Frank LLP, or an employee or consultant. A list of members names of Knight Frank LLP may be inspected at our registered office. If you do not want us to contact you further about our services then please contact us by either calling 020 3544 0692, email to

marketing.help@knightfrank.com or post to our UK Residential Marketing Manager at our registered office (above) providing your name and address.


